
DUSTIN-MIZER

100% Satisfaction Guarantee - 1 year warranty

Dispenses ALL dust, including:
Organic insecticides:

Diatomaceous earth, Rotenone, Pyrethrin,  
Bacillus thuringiensis (BT or Dipel)

Organic Fungicides:
Sulfur, Lime and sulfur, Copper, Bordeaux Mix

Inorganic Insecticides:
Sevin

Earthduster, LLC
P.O. Box 551 • Johnson, AR 72741

www.earthduster.com

MODEL 1212 (shown) - Includes Deflector

Manufactured in the U.S.A.

Earthduster, LLC
P.O. Box 22• Elkins, AR  72727

Email: sales@earthduster.com • www.earthduster.com

Quality, long-lasting dust applicator -
- High impact, ozone-resistant plastic
- Corrosion resistant metal parts
- Each unit assembled by hand, adjusted & tested
- Weight: 2 lbs. - Length: 26.5” - Capacity: 1 lb.
Dust is better for plants -
- Gets unders leaves, not just on top
- Dust does not add unwanted moisture to foliage
- Dust is long-lasting, lingering on surfaces
- Dust is less toxic, plants do not absorb dry chemicals
No clean-up after use -
- No dragging heavy hoses
- No chemicals to mix or dispose



DUSTIN-MIZER
Assembly:
1. Insert handle & screw into hexagonal hole.
2. Attach tube to body using tube holes.
3. Attach deflector with thumb screw.
Instructions for use
1. Wear mask and follow dust product’s safety instructions.
2. Fill hopper, point  tube at desired area.
3. Turn handle at constant speed.
Maintenance:
After extensive use over time, the gear shafts may need to be 
lubricated.
1. Remove handle and gear cover.
2. Apply a soft, multi-purpose grease to each gearshaft. Do NOT 

use a spray. Re-assemble.

ORDER FROM:   sales@earthduster.com
Item Description $4 (S&H)

Screen-Fine Mesh (#12) ...................................$5
Regular Screen Mesh (#10) ...............................$5
Screen—Large Mesh (#7) ..................................$5
Gear Set: all 4 gears ...................................... $12  
Extension Deflector ........................................ $10  
Crank Handle ..................................................$6  
Regular 15.5 “ Discharge Tube ...........................$8
Hopper Cover (Lid) ...........................................$6
48 inch Discharge Tube ................................... $15
Set of all three screens ................................... $12

Parts & Accessories


